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Thewestern Sichuan Basin (WSB) is a rainstorm center influenced by complicated factors such as topography and circulation. Based
on multivariable empirical orthogonal function technique for extreme precipitation processes (EPP) in WSB in 2013, this study
reveals the dominant circulation patterns. Results indicate that the leading modes are characterized by “Saddle” and “Sandwich”
structures, respectively. In onemode, a TC from the South China Sea (SCS) converts into the inverted trough and steers warmmoist
airflow northward into the WSB. At the same time, WPSH extends westward over the Yangtze River and conveys a southeasterly
warm humid flow. In the other case, WPSH is pushed westward by TC in the Western Pacific and then merges with an anomalous
anticyclone over SCS. The anomalous anticyclone and WPSH form a conjunction belt and convey the warm moist southwesterly
airflow to meet with the cold flow over the WSB. The configurations of WPSH and TC in the tropic and the blocking and trough
in the midhigh latitudes play important roles during the EPPs over the WSB. The persistence of EPPs depends on the long-lived
large-scale circulation configuration steady over the suitable positions.

1. Introduction

A particular challenge to operational weather forecasters is
extreme precipitation processes (EPPs) forecasting, and espe-
cially those topography-related events are more complicated,
such as over the Taiwan [1–3], the Mediterranean [4], the
Rocky Mountains [5].

Thewestern SichuanBasin (WSB) (102∘–108∘E, 28∘–33∘N)
is well-known as a rainy region in the western China, which
is also one of rainstorm centers in China [6]. Some studies
concentrated the effects of the topography of the Sichuan
Basin and the Tibetan Plateau on the precipitation events by
numerical simulation and observation analyses [7–11].

Numerous studies paid more attention to the favorable
weather systems for the formation and maintenance of heavy
rainfall over theWSB, such as the mid-high latitude blocking
and trough, the Western Pacific Subtropical High (WPSH)
[12–15], the southwest vortex [16–18], the South Asia high

[19], and other mesoscale synoptic systems [20]. Shi et al.
[14] pointed out that 84% of rainstorm processes could be
associated with theWPSH during June-September from 1998
to 2008 over Sichuan. However, most rainstorm processes
are influenced by the different position of the WPSH [21].
During the rainy season (May 1 to September 30), four typical
circulation patterns were summarized over the WSB [22],
including the plateau vortex pattern, the shortwave trough
pattern in the westerlies, one trough between two ridge
patterns and the shear line pattern over the Yangtze-Huaihe
region.More interestingly, both the circulation systems of one
trough between the double blocking highs [13, 22, 23] and
those of one ridge between the double troughs [24–26] could
be beneficial to the production of heavy precipitation over
WSB. Why could the seemingly contradictory or different
configurations be favorable for heavy rainfall over WSB?

Furthermore, the above mentioned researches mainly
focus on the importance of the mid-high latitude circulation
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systems. Chen et al. [27] addressed that the depression in the
tropic also played an important role in EPPs over Sichuan
on July 26–30, 2001, July 30–August 1, 2002, and September
23–26, 2008. Few studies of EPPs over WSB, however, gave
enough consideration to the circulation systems from the low
latitudes and the circulation configurations from the different
latitude.

Recently, more attentions have been paid to EPPs because
they have the potential to become hazardous virtually any-
where in the world. Doswell et al. [4] investigated three
cases of project ANOMALIA with heavy precipitation in the
western Mediterranean region. Their evaluation showed the
unique characteristics of each event, as well as some limited
similarities.

During summer 2013, WSB was frequently attacked by
EPPs, especially the earthquake-hit areas (i.e., Wenchuan
and Ya’an). Extreme precipitations resulted in serious natural
disasters, like mountain torrents and landslides. The severe
floods and their associated natural disasters caused lots of
human life and property damage as well. There were 358
large-scale geological disasters. The unusually heavy rain
caused flash floods in the Minjiang River, the Tuojiang
River, and so on. In addition, statistics data reported that
16 million people were affected by the flood which also
caused direct economic loss of 41.5 billion Yuan (RMB).That
catastrophe has undoubtedly intensified the disaster over
geologically vulnerable regions such asWenchuan, Ya’an, and
other earthquake-hit areas. However, what are the dominant
circulation systems and how do they match up to result
in the EPPs over WSB during summer 2013? What are the
similarities among the circulation systems during the EPPs?

In this study, we will focus on the above questions. Firstly,
by exploring the daily anomalous circulation of the 500-hPa
geopotential height and the water vapor transport features,
themain impacting circulation systems are analyzed. Further,
by applying the multivariable empirical orthogonal function
(MV-EOF) technique, two dominant patterns and their cor-
responding atmospheric circulation configurations, as well as
their conceptual models, are demonstrated.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Descriptions
of data and analysis method are given in Section 2. The
extreme precipitation processes overviews are discussed in
Section 3. In Section 4, large-scale circulation andwater vapor
transport features for each process are investigated, so as to
capture their impacting systems in common. In Section 5,
the two dominant modes of the EPPs and their conceptual
models are concluded. A summary and discussion of the
obtained results are provided in Section 6. This study will
offer forecasters some useful knowledge in understanding
extreme precipitation occurred over the WSB.

2. Data and Analysis Methods

A dataset including 2,480 stations for daily precipitation
data is provided by the National Meteorological Information
Centre, China Meteorological Administration (CMA). The
daily reanalysis data are provided by the National Centers
for Environmental Prediction andNational Center for Atmo-
spheric Research (NCEP/NCAR)with a horizontal resolution
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Figure 1: Rainfall spatial distributions during the period June 18–
July 19, 2013 (unit: mm).

of 2.5∘ × 2.5∘ and 17 vertical levels [28]. To handle the com-
plexity of circulation features of all the extreme precipitation
processes, the paper computed the correlation coefficient
between precipitation and the 500-hPa geopotential height
field, and then rainfall and 7 high-correlated circulation
indices were dealt with the multivariable empirical orthog-
onal function (MV-EOF) technique to extract the dominant
circulation modes of EPPs.

We also introduced several other indices, including the
Balkhash Lake Depression (BalkhaD), the Baikal Blocking
High (BaikaBH), the Okhotsk Sea Depression (OkhotSD),
the Continent Sector of the West Pacific Subtropical High
(CSWPSH), the Indian Depression (IndiaD), the South
China Sea Depression (SCSD), and the West Pacific Trop-
ical Cyclone (WPTC), defined as the area-averaged 500-
hPa geopotential height over regions of (48∘–55∘N, 78∘–
85∘E), (48∘–58∘N, 98∘–108∘E), (47∘–53∘N, 130∘–137∘E), (27∘–
32∘N, 114∘–119∘E), (20∘–26∘N, 81∘–90∘E), (12∘–20∘N, 108∘–
117∘E), and (14∘–20∘N, 128∘–136∘E), respectively.The standard
deviation was denoted by 𝜎 in this study.

3. Overviews of the Extreme Precipitation
Events in 2013

From mid-June to mid-July in 2013, precipitation mainly
concentrated over the WSB with frequent process, extreme
intensity, and long duration, which resulted in multiple
floods, especially in the western region. Maximum daily
rainfall exceeded 800mm, which was remarkably above
normal (Figure 1). On regional average, daily precipitation
was 2𝜎 above normal frequently. The region recorded 4 EPPs
during the period June19–22, June 30–July 2, July 3–5, and
July 8–11, respectively (Figure 2). In particular, during the last
process, precipitation was heaviest and rainstorm duration
persisted three days longer. Such extremes occurred in
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Figure 2: Daily regional precipitation (102∘–108∘E, 28∘–33∘N) dur-
ing the period June 15–July 15, 2013 (the bar represents daily rainfall,
the solid line is daily climatical average, and the dash/dash-dot line is
over onefold/twofold standard deviation above normal, resp.) (unit:
mm).

the neighborhood of 7 stationswith daily rainfall over 50mm.
That process has set the record in the Sichuan Basin since 1951
and was strictly in accordance with the regional persistent
rainstorm events as defined by Chen and Zhai [29].

4. Large-Scale Atmospheric Circulation and
Water Vapor Transport Features

The atmospheric circulation provides a basic background
for understanding mechanism of extreme event. Some recent
studies [30–32] indicated that in summer 2013, SSTs in the
Western Pacific Warm Pool region was higher than normal. At
that background, the East Asia summer monsoon is stronger
than normal and the West Pacific subtropical high (WPSH)
frequently strengthened and westward expanded. More than
normal tropical cyclones were observed in the South China Sea.
Furthermore, weaker East Asia troughs frequently occurred
in the mid-high latitudes. All such circulation features are
favorable for forming the “Saddle” and “Sandwich” structures
thus eventually causing precipitation in WSB.

In the following, we discuss main features as shown in
the 500-hPa geopotential height and water vapor transport
anomaly field for the four EPPs. It is noted that the terrains
of the Tibetan Plateau and the Sichuan Basin, as well as
the southwest vortex and the South Asia High, also can
contribute to the extreme precipitation process in WSB,
which, however, are not discussed in this study.

4.1. The First Process during June 19–22 (Figure Not Shown).
One ridge (over the Baikal Lake) between the double troughs
(over the Balkhash Lake and the Okhotsk Sea) exhibited over
the mid-high latitudes in 500-hPa geopotential height. The
WPSH was larger than normal and stretched westward over
the mid-lower reaches of the Yangtze River (MLRYR). Its
continental sector formed an anomalous anticyclone over
the Yangtze-Huaihe Rivers region. Because of the WPSH
favorable position, the westerlies trough conveyed cold-dry
air from the mid-high latitudes into the Sichuan Basin. At

the same time, the tropical storm “Bebinca,” locating over the
South China Sea (SCS), transported the warm moist airflow
from the south. Therefore, the water vapor convergence over
the WSB stemmed from the “Bebinca” and the WPSH.

4.2. The Second Process during June 30–July 2 (Figure 3).
In the mid-high latitudes, there existed a low and a high
system over the western and eastern Eurasia in the 500-
hPa geopotential height field, respectively. In particular, the
high pressure barrier developed over the northeast side of
Sichuan Basin. This held back the cold airflow into the
Sichuan Basin. On the other hand, the WPSH intensified
and extended westward near 110∘E and its northwestern
flank was located over the WSB. Meanwhile, the tropical
cyclone (TC) “Rumbia” moved into the SCS. Both WPSH
and TC transported a large amount of warm water vapor into
the WSB. And the terrains of the Tibetan Plateau provided
favorable conditions for the moist airflow to be lifted and to
release conditional or convective instabilities. Therefore, the
combination of WPSH and TC played an important role in
transferring the warm moist flow.

4.3. The Third Process during July 3–5 (Figure Not Shown)
. This process was different from the others, which was a
widespread extreme precipitation rather than a persistent
precipitation in the WSB. It was a typical large-scale frontal
precipitation, especially on July 5. During the process, a deep
mid-latitude trough developed over the north side of the
Sichuan Basin and a blocking high located over the Okhotsk
Sea. Meanwhile, the WPSH intensified and extended west-
ward, but its ridge locationwasmore southward than normal.
At this moment, the warmer stream from the WPSH con-
fronted the colder air from the rear of the mid-high latitudes
deep trough over the Sichuan Basin. Such feature created a
region scale moist airflow convergence. Because there was
no depression over the SCS or Western Pacific (WP), the
water vapor could not be persistently supplied to theWSB.On
6 July, the mid-high latitude circulations have rectified and
the WPSH retreated eastward. Therefore, the precipitation-
favorable circulation could not long-lived maintain over the
Sichuan Basin.

4.4. The Fourth Process during July 8–11 (Figure 4). The pre-
cipitation during this process was heaviest and the rainstorm
duration persistedmore than three days in the neighborhood
of 7 stationswith daily rainfall over 50mm.However, the high
latitude circulation feature was seemingly opposite to the first
precipitation process. The trough and ridge were active in
the westerlies zone.TheWPSH intensified and its continental
sector extended westward near 105∘E. Moreover, the tropical
storm “Soulik” made the WPSH more northward of normal.
The persistent extreme precipitation process owned to the
convergence between the cold airflow behind the blocking
high in Baikal Lake and the warm southeasterly airflow from
the westward-extending and northward-shifting WPSH over
MLRYR.

In summary, four extreme precipitation processes hap-
pened over the WSB in summer 2013, including three persis-
tent EPPs.The impacting large-scale atmospheric circulation
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Figure 3: Vertically integrated water vapor transport anomaly (kg⋅m−1⋅s−1) (shading: rainfall > 5mm) for the 2nd process during the period
June 30–July 2, 2013.

and water vapor transport features are very complicated. The
EPPs tend to happen over the WSB under the following two
circumstances: (a) one ridge between the double troughs
(the 1st process) or a low/high value system in the west-
ern/eastern Eurasian (the 2nd process) exhibits over themid-
high latitudes. This feature combines the occurrences of a
TC and the strengthening and westward-extending WPSH.
(b) A blocking high develops in the high latitudes (the 3rd
process) or a deep trough occurs in the westerlies zone (the
4th process). Such circulation cooperates with an anomalous
anticyclone (the 3rd and 4th processes) over SCS and the
strengthening, westward-extending, and northward-shifting
WPSH. Therefore, both the WPSH and the TC contribute
to four EPPs over the WSB in summer 2013. Chen et al.
[27] draw a similar conclusion in Sichuan on July 26–30,
2001, July 30–August 1, 2002, and September 23–26, 2008.
Still in another condition, the above mentioned two types

of opposite circulation pattern—an anomalous cyclone (the
1st and 2nd processes) and an anomalous anticyclones (the
3rd and 4th processes) over SCS seem to be both favorable
for the rainstorm process in the WSB. But how can such
contradictory conditions lead to the EPPs?

5. Dominant Impacting System Pattern
Configurations of EPPs in the WSB

The atmospheric circulation systems, which lead to four
extreme precipitation processes in the WSB in summer 2013,
are too complicated to capture their similarities. To solve this
difficulty, correlation coefficients between daily precipitation
over the WSB and 500-hPa geopotential height field were
computed from June 18 to July 20, 2013 (Figure 5). Seven high
correlated key circulation systems are identified, including
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Figure 4: Same as in Figure 3, but for the 4th process during the period July 8–11, 2013.
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Figure 6: (a) Spatial pattern (the bar) and (b) time series (the bar) of the first mode of the MV-EOF analysis (the solid line denotes the
normalized daily precipitation). (c) Composite of 500-hPa normalized geopotential height anomaly. (d) Composite of vertically integrated
water vapor transport anomaly (kg⋅m−1⋅s−1) (shading: rainfall > 10mm).

(a) BalkhaD, (b) BaikaBH, (c) OkhotSD, (d) CSWPSH,
(e) IndiaD, (f) SCSD, and (g) WPTC. The multiple linear
regression equation between daily precipitation and the
seven key factors exceeded the 95% confidence level on the
basis of Student’s 𝑡-test with multiple-correlation coefficient
reaching 0.45. 35.1% of the daily precipitation variance can
be explained by all the factors, among which the BalkhaD,
CSWPSH, and SCSD are more significant than others.

Secondly, daily rainfall and the aforementioned 7 high-
correlated circulation indices are dealt with by the MV-EOF
analysis. Figures 6(a), 6(b), 7(a), and 7(b) depict the first two
leading modes and the corresponding principal components
(PCs).They account for 35.5% and 18.3% of the total variance,
respectively, with a sum of 53.8%. According to the rule
given by North et al. [33], the first and the second modes

are statistically distinguished from each other. Therefore, the
first two leadingmodes and their corresponding atmospheric
circulations are further analyzed so as to draw a common
conclusion for the four EPPs.

5.1. The First Mode. Figures 6(a) and 6(b) show the spatial
pattern and PC of the MV-EOF first mode. The main factors
are BaikaBH, CSWPSH, IndiaD, and SCSD, which act on the
first, second, and fourth EPPs. And the PC shows the three
precipitation processes are persistent. Figures 6(c) and 6(d)
present the composite of 500-hPa normalized geopotential
height and the vertically integrated water vapor transport
anomaly with PC value > 1𝜎. In 500-hPa geopotential height
field, the anomaly pattern is characterized by a “saddle” field
(Figure 6(c)). It is concluded that the most importance is that
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Figure 7: Same as in Figure 6, but for the second mode of the MV-EOF analysis.

circulation systems shouldmatch upwith each other for EPPs
over the WSB. When a blocking high occurring over Baikal
Lake in the high latitudes, the WPSH strengthening and
extending westward over MLRYR, an immense depression
maintaining over the tropic region and a TC controlling over
the SCS, the EPPs prefer to occur.The cold and warm airflow
confront from the eastside of Sichuan Basin. This kind of
circulation pattern could maintain for several days so as to
produce a persistent precipitation. And this is consistent with
Chen et al.’s [27] previous studies according to statistics of
22 typical summer rainstorm events in Sichuan from 1981 to
2000.

5.2. The Second Mode. Figures 7(a) and 7(b) show the
spatial pattern and PC of the second mode. It is different
from the first one. The key factors are the Balkhash Lake

depression, the Baikal Lake depression, the Okhotsk Sea
blocking high, and the Indian depression, as well as the
conjunction of the SCS anticyclone and the WPSH. The
circulation configuration is in favor of the second, third, and
fourth precipitation processes. The composite spatial pattern
of 500-hPa normalized geopotential height is characterized
by a “Sandwich” structure (Figure 7(c)). All the anomalous
circulation systems present southwest-northeast oriented
distribution pattern. Two low systems inhabit from the Ural
Mountain to the Baikal Lake in high latitudes and from the
southern SCS to the WP in the tropics. Nevertheless, there is
a high one over the northern SCS and South China, through
Japan up to the Okhotsk Sea. A TC in WP pushes the WPSH
westward into the SCS. Furthermore, the SCS anomalous
anticyclone also attracts the WPSH westward-extending and
southward-shifting so as to the two high systems form
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Figure 8: The conceptual model for the first (a) and second (b) mode of the MV-EOF analysis. The letters “A” and “C” represent anticyclone
and cyclone and the red and blue arrows are warm and cold airflow, respectively.

a winning combination. Therefore, the warm stream comes
from the west side of the conjunction. And the cold airflow is
from the small trough over the north side of Sichuan Basin.
This kind of circulation pattern is so steady that it could
persist for a few days.

As can be seen in Figures 8(a) and 8(b), the conceptual
models from the MV-EOF first and second mode are shown.
In comparison, the WPSH is the same system in the mid-
latitude, but it plays a different role in these two modes. It
depends on whether a depression is over SCS or WP. For
the first mode, a TC over the SCS converts into the inverted
trough and steers the warm airflow northward into the WSB.
Locating over the MLRYR, the WPSH makes vapor con-
vergence zone westward and conveys southeastward warm
current. In the second mode, the WPSH is pushed westward
by a TC in WP. Moreover, the anomalous anticyclone over
the SCS attracts the WPSH westward-shifting so as to the
two high value systems combine a conjunction belt. Such
conjunction belt adverts southwestward warm moist airflow
to merge with the cold current from the trough in the mid-
high latitude. Therefore, not only do the precipitation events
over the WSB depend on a blocking and/or a trough in the
high latitude, but also rely on the WPSH in the mid-latitude
and a TC from the tropics. The occurrence of EPPs should
depend on the circulation systems matching up with each
other [24, 29, 34].

6. Summary and Discussion

From mid-June to mid-July in 2013, four EPPs occur during
the period June 19–22, June 30–July 2, July 3–5, and July
8–11 over the WSB, respectively. Daily precipitation totals
are occasionally 2𝜎 above normal. Through daily large-
scale circulation analysis, the results underscore that EPPs
happen under the different steady circulation configurations.
The WPSH and TC play crucial roles in EPPs over the
WSB. Using MV-EOF technique, the first two leading modes
are characterized by a “saddle” and a “Sandwich” pattern
with accounting for 35.5% and 18.3% of the total variance,
respectively. As a result, we draw the following conclusions.

(1) Both TC and WPSH play a different role in the two
modes byMV-EOF. In the firstmode, TCover the SCS
converts into the inverted trough and steers the warm
airflow northward into the WSB. Locating over the
MLRYR, the WPSH make vapor convergence zone
westward and convey southeastward warm airflow.
In the second mode, a TC in WP pushes the WPSH
westward-extending. Simultaneously, an anomalous
anticyclone over the SCS attracts the WPSH. Con-
sequently, the WPSH and the SCS anomalous anti-
cyclone form a conjunction belt, which advects the
southwesterly warm moist airflow to merge with the
cold current over the WSB.

(2) Not only do the precipitation events over the WSB
depend on a blocking and/or a trough in high latitude,
but also rely on theWPSH inmid-latitude and a TC in
the tropics.TheEPPs events dependon the circulation
systems matching up with each other. Especially,
“Saddle” and “Sandwich” patterns are favorable for
EPPs over WSB in summer 2013.

(3) Four EPPs include three persistent EPPs. The per-
sistence of EPPs depends on the long-lived circula-
tion systems steady over the suitable position. The
third process is different from the others and is
a typical large-scale frontal precipitation. Because
there is no depression over the SCS or the WP,
the water vapor could not be persistently supplied;
meanwhile, the mid-high latitude circulations rectify
on July 6, 2013. Therefore, the precipitation-favorable
circulation could not long-lived maintain over the
Sichuan Basin.

Our cases exemplify a situation that might be relevant for
the 2013a case. During the 4 EPPs, the pretty clear indications
is that the circulation systems should match up with each
other and the persistence of EPPs depends on the long-lived
large-scale circulation configuration steady over the suitable
positions. Clearly, 4 cases are not sufficient to make overly
broad generalizations. We hope eventually to be able to get
the dominant impacting system configuration patterns of
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EPPs in WSB, based on a much larger set of cases than we
have considered here. To clearly explain the cause and effect,
a further study seems to be needed to perform numerical
simulations with “imposed” such two modes at 500 hPa to
explore the impact on the precipitation distribution in future.

It is well known that the affecting factors of EPPs over
WSB are very complicated, including the trough, the block-
ing, theWPSH, the TCs, the monsoon, the South Asian high,
the southwest vortex, and the low-level shear line, as well as
the other mesoscale synoptic systems.The Sichuan Basin and
the Tibetan Plateau terrains make the precipitation processes
more complex.Therefore, the persistent precipitation physics
mechanisms are a challenge to deeply understand. Further
investigation of the multiscale interaction among the atmo-
spheric circulation, the external forcing role of the Tibetan
Plateau terrain and the air-land-sea interaction and so on,
may also be important and essential to understand the EPPs.
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